
We’re gearing up for the 2009 ARA
International Awards Market in Las Vegas
with lots of new products at Booth #320.

The newest in engraving products
Stop by and see the new ClearPath Sign
System, one of the most exciting new prod-
ucts for the engraving and sign industry. This
system includes plastic or metal frames,
cable systems, stand-offs, easel systems and
screw caps, ADA ready made signs, and the
recently announced desk plates and wall

holders. The Clearpath system is clean, upscale, easy to assemble and com-
patible with classic or contemporary styles.

You’ll also want to see LaserGlow and the new color additions to Rowmark’s
engraving materials lines. Find out about IPI’s super durable new LaserTuff
line. And see the latest in JRS frames.

Exciting new products for sublimation
Almost half of our booth space will be
devoted to new sublimatable products,
inks and equipment. Our Technical
Support Team, including John Barker, will
be on hand to answer your questions and
talk about the art of sublimation and how
it can help boost your bottom line.

It all adds up to lots of new profit opportu-
nities for you…and makes Booth 320 the
place to be at 2009 ARA.
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See You At The Shows!
Jan. 23 – 25: ISS

Long Beach Conv Ctr
Long Beach, CA

Feb. 20 – 22: ISS
Orange County Conv Ctr
Orlando, FL

Feb. 25 – 27: ARA
Las Vegas Conv Ctr
Las Vegas, NV

Mar. 13 – 15: ISS
Atlantic City Conv Ctr
Atlantic City, NJ

Mar. 27 – 28: DAX Show
Minneapolis Conv Ctr
Minneapolis, MN

Sublimation Workshops
Our Open House schedule will be
posted at www.johnsonplastics.com
as soon as it is finalized.

Now you have two fast, easy ways
to find the JP products you need
to succeed.

Our Sublimation and Engraving
Products catalogs will soon be
available on-line as well as in
printed form. We hope to be live
with the 2009 Sublimation catalog
by the time you receive this
newsletter, with the Engraving
Products catalog to follow soon.

Be sure to check them out at
www.johnsonplasticscatalog.com.
And watch for your printed
catalogs to arrive in the mail in
February.

JP Gets Ready For Exciting 2009 ARA Show
With New Products To Increase Your Profits

www.johnsonpla
sticscatalog.com

JP Catalogs to go on-line

Seeing some relief in the price of resins, Rowmark is passing the savings on to
you in the following rotary engraving products: Satins, Value Satins, Mattes,
Metals and NoMark Plus Metals in 2 ply 1/16”. The current rollback does not
apply to laserable materials, which contain acrylics.

Rowmark continually monitors resin prices to assure they are getting the best
pricing. They will consider additional price adjustments whenever possible.

The price rollback on the above products was effective January 1 and is
expected to continue until at least April 30, 2009.

Rowmark Announces Temporary Price Rollback

ClearPath double panel stand-offs

New drawstring backpack
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Change & Opportunity

From
The Desk
Of
Tom
Johnson

Incoming president Obama promised
us change. We hope the changes will
produce positive results.

In the meantime, our economy and
recession have already produced
change, mostly negative, with the
resulting business slowdown.

I have no idea how the current or
future changes will ultimately be
viewed. But my many years of experi-
ence tell me that change always
brings opportunity.

A poor economy can produce weak-
ened competitors and opportunities
for the strong to pick up valuable
business or buy a weak competitor at
a reasonable price. Changes in gov-
ernment policy or a government stim-
ulus package could also provide
opportunities.

I used to be fearful of change. But I
have learned to look instead for the
opportunity I know is buried there,
somewhere.

MORE NEWS FROM CLEARPATH

New Hot-Peel T-shirt
Transfer Papers

UPS RATE INCREASES

LaserGlow certified for use in NYC

UPS rate increases went into effect
January 5, 2009. Ground rates
increased an average of 5.9%; Air
and International rates went up
an average of 4.9%. UPS continues
to be an excellent value with a
99% on-time delivery rate.

Not All Shirts Are Created Equal

ClearPath, a Rowmark company, has added wall holders and desk plates, to their
new ClearPath signage systems.

JP will carry wall holders in 1”, 1½”, and 2” widths and 4”, 8” and 10” lengths in
Brushed Silver, (some Gold and a 2” x 10” Black wall holder are also available).
Each has an opening at each end for easy insert changes.

We will also offer ClearPath desk plates: 2” wide by 8” and 10” long in Gold and
Brushed Silver, and 1” x 8” in Gold. These executive-style plate holders look great
everywhere. Nameplates can be easily changed as needed.

Call our Customer Service Department for information about these products.

We are pleased to offer two new high
quality transfer papers for use on
100% cotton and cotton/poly shirts.
One paper is for use with light shirts
and any inkjet printer ink; the other is
for dark shirts and sublimation inks.

Both papers come 8 ½” x 11” and 11” x
17”. Easy to press and peel, they
reproduce vibrant colors and provide
excellent washability. Call our
Sublimation Specialists or Customer
Service for more information.

Creating a Sublimated Tile Mural

Rowmark’s LaserGlow glow-in-the-dark product has received the Material and
Equipment Acceptance (MEA) certification from the New York City Department of
Buildings (Certification No. 203-08-M).

Certification means the product meets NYC Local Law 26 for photo luminescent
markings on doors leading to exits and in exit stairs in all buildings higher than
75 feet. Many other cities and municipalities are adopting similar regulations.

LaserGlow material is PVC-free and RoHS compliant. Engineered with a non-
radioactive chemical light source, this acrylic-based product is ideal for indoor
and outdoor applications. It can be rotary or laser engraved and has a matte
non-glare finish.

Watch for your local building department to adopt similar standards and be
ready to produce signage to meet the new regulations.

There’s plenty of profit in creating a personalized sublimated tile mural, but
mounting the tiles can be a problem. Now Johnson Plastics’ tile mural kit makes
that mounting job a breeze.

The kit contains 16” x 16” black backer material and Unisub hardboard with a
laser cut grid to hold nine 4¼” tiles. Simply divide your image in CorelDraw so it
will fit on the nine tiles. Print the transfers
and sublimate them onto the tiles. (You can
sublimate the white grid to match the
image or leave it white like grout.) Drop the
tiles into the grid, tape or glue the finished
tiles to the backer board and your master-
piece is finished.

Just $50 in materials is all you need to cre-
ate a mural you can easily sell for three to
four times the material cost. Check our
Sublimation Catalog or call Customer
Service for more information.

Johnson Plastics offers Vapor Apparel for many good reasons. Vapor tees are
engineered with Intera, a permanent moisture wicking technology for today’s
active lifestyle. Permanently embedded in the fiber, Intera will never wash out.

Ideal for athletes, construction workers and water enthusiasts, Vapor Apparel’s
high performance micro-fiber offers a smooth feel that keeps the wearer warm in
winter and cool in summer. The Basic T has the look and feel of cotton with wick-
ing capabilities; the Lady’s Touch has a soft feel with a slight stretch and wicking
capabilities. These garments also provide some sun protection.

Vapor garments are also an exceptional value with a much lower price than
similar brands such as Under Armour.

Check our catalog, then call Customer Service for help with your next shirt order.
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Congratulations to Craig Wenz on 20 years in our
Minneapolis Fabrication Department. Craig cuts, bevels

and drills with precision;
works with our rotary
and laser engravers and
direct color machine;
and helps design our
trade show booths.
Thanks for everything
Craig.

Minneapolis Customer
Service team member
Kelly Regnier, who also
handles many of the hot
stamped orders in our
Fabrication Department,

is celebrating her fifth anniversary at Johnson Plastics.

It’s hard to believe five years have passed since we entered
the world of sublimation with the acquisition of
Winston-Salem office along with Linda Boggs, Glenn
Georges, Don Shaw, and Diane Webb. Congratulations
and thank you all for helping make JP the best sublimation
supplier in the business.

Kyle Hinton is the new Branch Manager in Arizona. Kyle
previously was the Arizona warehouse manager, where he
was known for his inventory count being right on.

Confused About Sublimation Ink?

Anniversaries...

Promotion...

John Barker Joins Johnson Plastics

Customers continue to be confused about which sublima-
tion inks to use. Here’s what you need to know:

Two sublimation inks, Sublijet and ArTainium, are currently
available. Both are made by Sawgrass Technologies.

According to Sawgrass:

“ArTainium sublimation inks cost-effectively provide profes-
sional results for those who prefer to rely on their own color
management expertise rather than on a pre-established
print interface, and for those who require less technical
support.

SubliJet sublimation ink systems combine the industry’s
highest quality inks with software and support for the total
solution for printing brilliant sublimation transfers. SubliJet
IQ users enjoy PartnerPlus – a comprehensive technical
support program, and PowerDriver – free user-friendly print
driver software, which makes achieving high-quality digital
images a simple reality.”

As one of the few distributors to carry both inks, JP can give
you an unbiased opinion of which is best for your applica-
tion, based on your equipment, work flow and experience.
Give our Sublimation Specialists a call.

Looking for a very cost-effective sublimation printer? Get it
with Ricoh’s new GX7000 printer.

This new entry- to mid-level printer is easily adapted to sub-
limation by replacing the ink cartridge with Sublijet-R inks,
a higher viscosity ink from Sawgrass, formulated exclusive-
ly for the Ricoh print head. The four-color ink configuration
(cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) uses two sizes of car-
tridges (68 ml black and 60ml color).

The GX7000 printer offers the fastest print speed of any small
format sublimation system, brilliant color output and easy
color management. It produces images with sharp details
in print areas as large 13” by 19” and features low mainte-

nance and fast set-up. Users
are covered by Sawgrass’ com-
prehensive technical support
program.

When it’s time to upgrade your
Epson 1280 or C series printer,
call our Sublimation Specialists
about this new printer.

Craig Wenz on 20 years at JP.

Andy Irland — New purchasing clerk in Minneapolis. A
talented guy, Andy cooks, bikes and enjoys music, compu-
ter and reading.

Jason Brown—New shipper in Arizona. Jason has some big
shoes to fill, replacing the recently promoted Kyle Hinton.

Sam Kheam — New shipper in Ohio. A member of the
National Guard, Sam has a BA in criminal justice and psy-
chology. A sports enthusiast, he enjoys coaching wrestling
and soccer.

Congratulations to TJ Kvilhaug, Customer Service Rep and
Sublimation Assistant in Minneapolis, and new mom, Bria,
on the birth of a daughter, Madison.

A Big Welcome to..

New Baby...

John Barker has joined the JP Sublimation Sales Team as a
Sublimation Specialist after four years with Sawgrass
Technologies where he managed customer desktop sublima-
tion training and led Project Sublimation.

John will work directly with cus-
tomers, join our trade show staff, and
deliver workshops and seminars
across the country. Reach him
at johnb@johnsonplastics.com, at
Johnson Plastics (800)869-7800 or
direct at (877)869-7886 (toll-free).

Ricoh’s New Printer For Sublimation

John Barker
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•Classicallysimple
•Elegant
•Soldinsetsoffour
•Availablein:

Gold
Chrome
LightSilver
StainlessSteel
SatinChrome
WhiteorBlack

Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869/7840
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com

Prsrt Std
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit #3473

Minneapolis, MN

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South, Minneapolis MN 55420-3604

Division of Signcaster Corporation
SAVE
WinterSpecial

CALLNOW!SpecialpricinggoodthroughFebruary28,2009!

Stock
Up

Now!
onClearPath

Stand-offs
Endquantitypricingonanyquantity
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See reverse side for description and quantities.
All shipped from Minnesota.

50% OFF

Original DPI Frames
50% off list price of in stock items
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PART # DESCRIPTION QUANTITY

In Stock Original DPI Frames.
While they last. 50% off list.

DPARCH77OAK 2” Insert Arch Oak Frame 1
DPOVAL35BLK 3” x 5” Oval Black Frame 1
DPSPE Engraved Signs to fit sample frame pack 2
DP210RBLK 2” x 10” Black Mahogany Frame 8
DP210RMAH 2” x 10” Round Mahogany Frame 22
DP210ROAK 2” x 10” Oak Frame 6
DP210SQBLK 2” x 10” Square Black Frame 19
DP210SQMAH 2” x 10” Square Mahogany Frame 3
DP310RBLK 3” x 10” Round Black Frame 18
DP310RMAH 3” x 10” Round Mahogany Frame 27
DP310ROAK 3” x 10” Round Oak Frame 20
DP310SQBLK 3” x 10” Square Black Frame 3
DP310SQMAH 3” x 10” Square Mahogany Frame 22
DP44RBLK 4” x 4” Round Black Frame 58
DP44RMAH 4” x 4” Round Mahogany Frame 53
DP44ROAK 4” x 4” Round Oak Frame 38
DP44SQBLK 4” x 4” Square Black Frame 59
DP44SQMAH 4” x 4” Square Mahogany Frame 41
DP48RBLK 4” x 8” Round Black Frame 23
DP48RMAH 4” x 8” Round Mahogany Frame 26
DP48ROAK 4” x 8” Round Oak Frame 10
DP48SQBLK 4” x 8” Square Black Frame 25
DP48SQMAH 4” x 8” Square Mahogany Frame 6
DP48SQOAK 4” x 8” Square Oak Frame 18
DP66RBLK 6” x 6” Round Black Frame 37
DP66RMAH 6” x 6” Round Mahogany Frame 17
DP66ROAK 6” x 6” Round Oak Frame 6
DP66ROAKA 6” x 6” Round Oak Frame w/psa 19
DP66SQBLK 6” x 6” Square Black Frame 65
DP66SQMAH 6” x 6” Square Mahogany Frame 33
DP66SQOAK 6” x 6” Square Oak Frame 38
DP69RBLK 6” x 9” Round Black Frame 10
DP69RMAH 6” x 9” Round Mahogany Frame 6
DP69SQMAH 6” x 9” Square Mahogany Frame 3
DP88RBLK 8” x 8” Round Black Frame 39
DP88RMAH 8” x 8” Round Mahogany Frame 39
DP88ROAK 8” x 8” Round Oak Frame 15
DP88SQBLK 8” x 8” Square Black Frame 30
DP88SQMAH 8” x 8” Square Mahogany Frame 11
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